. Rostrup, in 1865, found the disease in Denmark on black currants, while Kornicke first found it in Ea>t Prussia in 1865 (27, 5 Correspondence with Professor Von Tubeuf. 6 Reported by the Forestry Commission for Scotland. 7 Reported as having occurred at Groenendael, Belgium. 8 Specimen in Cryptogamic Herbarium, Botanical Museum, Paris. cembra infected in the countries visited, although a single instance of its occurrence on this species is reported from Switzerland (37 In other nurseries where the currants are of major importance the cultivation of five-leaved pines has been abandoned.
The nursery beds shown in Figure 11 are'in one of the largest of the French forest nurseries, situated near Orleans. These were started since the war and contain Austrian and Scotch pines, but no American five-needle pines, the growing of which was discontinued.
BRITISH ISLES.
British foresters declare the rust to be altogether too prevalent, but have made no efforts to control it. The fungus has raised more interest and concern among fruit growers than it has among the foresters, because the former feared a decrease in their black-currant crop, entailing financial loss. Blister rust has attacked 52 per cent of the trees. This entire plantation is exposed to further infection from black-currant hushes growing 600 feet distant. It is doubtful whether merchantable timber will ever be obtained from it.
Trials made at Oxford, England, to check the rust by spraying Ribes proved quite unsuccessful (£, p. 24). Reference to the spraying of young pines with a fungicide is made in the Quarterly Journal of Forestry (5) The observations made abroad on the susceptibility of sugar pine, western white pine, and the limber pine show that these species are as readily attacked and as severely damaged by the white-pine blister rust as is the eastern white pine. Laurie found western white pint' fatally attacked at Murthly Castle, Scotland, in 1893, although no record of the occurrence was published until 1898 (26) . The rust so badly damaged and disfigured the beautiful ornamental specimens Fig. 12 In this part of the forest 36 per cent of the young trees were attacked by the blister rust, thus greatly reducing the probability of a future crop.
Other foreign conifers, such as Douglas fir, Sitka spruce, and Japanese larch, will gradually replace the disappearing white pine. 
